
HAPPY VALLEY GARDEN  

Lazy Days of Summer?!? 

Whomever coined that phrase obviously was not a gardener!  Weeding, watering, 

harvesting,  staving off disease, insect, and pests, cleaning, and preparing for fall 

gardens keeps gardeners as busy as ants and bees. 

Wait….preparing for fall?  Yes.  July is the time many “fall” and “winter” crops are 

planted.  Here, west of the Cascades, we are blessed with extended long, cool falls that 

allow us to plant cool loving plants….even though we start them in summer.  Now. 

This issue will explore some of those opportunities and suggestions. 

For others less enthusiastic about fall and winter gardening,  as they harvest their 

crops, it is time to decide how to put the area to bed for the season.  Mulch?  Cover 

Crop?  Summer for gardeners; nothing lazy about it!   
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         Fall and Winter Gardening Guide 
 

The first question many gardeners have is what crops can be planted for fall and winter 
gardening.  The next question is when those crops should be planted.  The following will explore 
some of the options and timing of plants for gardeners who like to keep things growing beyond 
summer.  
 
BEANS 
Bush type beans can be planted until mid July to produce a  crop before frost. The plants develop more rapidly in 
the warm summer months than in early spring.  
BEETS 
Beets can be planted until August 1 for a root crop, and if you want beet greens, plant until September 1. 
BROCCOLI 
Direct seed until mid-July; if using transplants you can transplant until mid-August. A fall broccoli crop will usually 
continue producing past Thanksgiving and sometimes until Christmas. 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Brussels sprouts require a slightly longer growing season than broccoli. Direct seed by July 1 and/or transplant by 
August 1 .  Look for cold tolerant types to plant and you may even harvest into March!  Note; aphids love 
brussels, so a row cover might help.  I have used tomato cages wrapped in remay to protect them.  
CABBAGE 
Ballhead cabbage for fall harvest requires the same culture as Brussels sprouts. Treat Savoy cabbage as broccoli. 
Fall cabbage crops will hold in the garden for prolonged periods and can be harvested in to early winter. Jersey 
Wakefield cabbage can be seeded from September 1-15 to winter over.  You may want to use row covers to 
protect them from cabbage pests. 
CHINESE CABBAGE 
Chinese cabbage is best planted in late July for a fall crop. 
CARROTS 
A fall crop will keep in the garden until used. Plant by mid-July for fall and winter harvest. 
CAULIFLOWER 
Culture for a fall crop is the same as cabbage or Brussels sprouts. 
CORNSALAD 
Cornsalad, can be planted early September for fall use or late October to winter over for early spring use. 
ENDIVE 
Plant either curled or broad leaf types until mid-July. In October tie leaves together to blanch hearts. A light 
mulch of straw will protect it from early frosts and permit harvest into winter. 
GARLIC 
Plant garlic in late October to November 10 for early  next summer harvest. 
KALE 
Plant seeds in July  or transplants until mid-August. 
KOHLRABI 
Plant seeds early to  mid-July for fall crop. Both white and purple varieties are suitable. Harvest when stems are 1
-1/2″ to 2″ in diameter, before the stems become woody.  Transplants can be planted through mid August 
LEEKS 
Well, leeks are planted in spring, but, you don’t have to pull them all in late summer.  Mulch with straw and you 
can leave them in the ground for harvest into the winter. 
LETTUCE 
All types of lettuce are suitable fall crops. Sow head lettuce and Romaine in July because they take longer to 

mature.   Leaf lettuce varieties can be planted until mid-August.  Transplants of leaf varieties can go into the 

garden through mid Sept. 



. 

MUSTARD GREENS 
Mustards germinate and grow rapidly. Mustard can be seeded through September to produce fall greens. 
Bok Toy (Chinese mustard) should be seeded by mid-August.  I have put out transplants in early to mid-Sept 
and gotten crops, though earlier planting is better. 
ONIONS 
Green Onions for can be seeded until mid-July for fall use. Seedlings made in August will normally winter 
over for spring use. Onion sets can be planted anytime during the fall and winter if the soil is well drained 
and workable.  Note that it takes a long time for seeds and seedlings to develop.  Transplants can be set out 
in August for early to mid fall harvests. 
PARSLEY 
Can be seeded in early July for fall and spring use.  Remember, Parsley is a bi-annual plant so in spring you 
may want to plant new parsley. 
PEAS 
I have had mixed success with these.  They do better if we have a cool summer, and they are at risk for some 
pea pests in summer.  Green peas and edible pea pods (sugar snap peas) can be planted until mid-July for a 
fall crop.  A moderate harvest can be expected in the fall.  Some gardeners claim you can plant shelling peas 
in November for June harvest —— I have never tried that. 
RADISHES 
Early varieties can be planted throughout the growing season until mid-September. Winter radishes (oriental 
types and Black Spanish) should be planted in July and can harvested all winter. 
RUTABAGA 
Plant in early and mid-July for fall and winter harvest. Leave them in the garden and harvest as you need all 
winter.  I have had best luck with transplants, but with care seeding can yield a good crop. 
SHALLOTS AND CHIVES 
Plant or divide both of these in late October or early November each year. Leave in the garden the year 
around and harvest as desired.  Note; these can spread and be a nuisance.  Some gardeners restrict their 
spread by cutting off blooms and planting them in containers. 
SPINACH 
Plant spinach in early to mid-August for a fall crop. Plant in early September to winter over for an early 
spring crop. Note; like lettuce, they need more hours of sunlight than fall or winter provide, so growth is 
slow to develop and plants may be light green instead of dark green.  Both lettuce and spinach  benefit from 
row covers. 
SWISS CHARD 
Chard planted no later than mid-July will produce a fall crop.  If planted in late August the plants will winter 
over and produce and an earlier crop the following year than spring planting.  It, too, benefits from row 
covers. 
TURNIP 
For mature roots plant turnips by mid-August.  Earlier August is better.  If growing them for greens, plant 
through September. 
 

NOTE:   Fall and Winter can be cloudy, wet, and cold.  I believe that plants for these seasons 
do better with wider spacing than spring or summer plantings, allowing for better light and 
air flow.  Many of them do better under row covers.  Also, mounding up rows (unless using 
raised beds) helps with soil drainage in our wet winters.       



Row Covers to extend the season and protect fall and winter plants  

Row  Covers are a light fabric that allows air and water to 

pass through, but keeps pests out and reduces wind 

intensity around plants.   It also adds up to 4 F degrees of 

temperature during cool seasons. 

Sometimes gardeners call it “Remay”, but technically Remay 

is a brand name, sort of like Kleenex to tissue.  It comes in 

varying degrees of “weight”.  Heavier weight are sometimes 

recommended for fall/winter because they offer more 

strength as well as more heat retention.  However, they 

also reduce available light.  In most cases I have found basic 

row cover material to be sufficient for my fall and winter gardening. 

The picture above is called a “floating row cover”.  The material is simply draped loosely over the 

crop and secured along the edges.   Advantages are ease of 

use and less material cost. A potential disadvantage is 

rubbing and slapping the plants under it, or being too heavy 

on taller plants.  The one to the right can be used in raised 

beds or in the garden row.  Advantages are that it keeps the 

material off the plant and is better for taller plants.  A 

disadvantage is more cost because you need more material 

to cover the arch, and materials to build the hoops.  

Inexpensive hoop materials can be made from PVC pipe available at many retail stores.  It is best 

to use rebar stakes to slide the ends of the pipe over. 

When using hoops, don’t pull the material too tight, or it can rip.  Be sure to leave enough 

material to secure the sides well, because there is more surface area exposed to wind that can 

blow it off.  With either method, be sure your material is wide enough not just to cover the row, 

but for sides and arches as well. 

Some stores have row cover ‘tunnels’ you can ‘pop’ open and put over the crop.  They are 

typically row cover material over #9 (or heavier) wire.  Very convenient, but limited sizes and cost 

are disadvantages.  



Cover Crops and Mulches  

Not everyone wants to garden in the cold, wet, muddy, dreary days 

of winter!  Some of us are fair weather gardeners; as in Spring and 

Summer, and a little fall tossed in.  So a decision has to be made 

about what to do with the garden for the winter.  Some gardeners 

do nothing, which is not the best thing for soils which are then 

subject to erosion.  Plus, we have taken from the soil, depleting 

some of the nutrients which we would like to replace.   There are also issues with rebuilding 

organic matter in the soil.  How can we do this?   Mulches and 

cover crops are two popular methods used by gardeners. 

One method is to use a cover crop.  Another option is using a 

high quality mulch.  Some Gardeners will use compost as a 

mulch.  Essentially, a “cover” of  2” of compost or mulch put on 

top of the soil will offer protection, and some of it breaks down 

into the soil.  In spring the gardener mixes the compost/mulch with the soil by turning it over 

with a shovel or lightly tilling it. 

 

Another method is using cover crops; living materials are planted and grown to provide a cover 

to protect the soil.  In the spring, it is cut down and turned into the soil adding back nutrients 

the plants have taken in and building organic matter.  I don’t recommend letting your cover 

crop get this tall….you will probably get a notice 

from the city to clean it up!  But the idea is that in 

the spring it is cut down and turned into the soil.  

However, some gardeners keep their cover crop 

and either plant through it or create rows in it for 

planting.  That is better suited for plots than raised 

beds.  

 

Another advantage of mulches/compost or cover crops is that they repress weeds and makes 

for much easier site preparation when next spring rolls around!             

                     



What makes a good cover crop and when should they be planted? 

 

Most cover crops are planted from August—October depending on the type.  Cereal grasses 

and legumes are two popular cover crops, and clover and vetch are frequently used.   

 

Caveat:  sometimes cover crops come with their own 

issues.  Grasses and cover can provide living zones for 

pests like voles.   Sometimes cover crops like vetch, 

clover, and some grasses can in themselves become a 

weed.   Do some research before you select your cover 

crop. 

Chris Benedict, Regional Extension Specialist, WSU Whatcom County Extension  , has 

researched and coauthored a publication on cover crops, and it is FREE to download.  It 

gives detailed information on types of cover crops and when to plant them, and how best to 

utilize them., along with some hints to prevent problems when using them.  The publication 

is titled  Cover Crops for Home Gardens West of the Cascades .  You can download a free 

copy here:   http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/CEPublications/FS111E/FS111E.pdf  

There are a number of available cover crop mixes 

you can purchase from local garden retailers.  I 

strongly recommend you read the publication 

mentioned before selecting your cover crop 

seeds. 

Remember, some of these need to be planted in 

late summer to early fall.  Some, like annual 

cereal rye can be planted as late as early October.  

The publication has recommended planting times 

in tables for ease of use. 

 

 

 



Contact Us 

Send us an email  

hvcgcommittee@gmail.com  

 

 

Visit us on Facebook! 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Mill.Shires@gmail.com 

Happy Valley Garden Committee 

We are seeking volunteers for this and next year’s HVG committee.  

If you are willing to help, like to do newsletters,  enjoy working with 
people, or would like to represent the gardeners to the city, can organize 
events like pot lucks, or are good with Facebook and website 
management, or are willing to learn; please let us know.    

 

TRASH/DEBRIS: The trash collection point is closed.  If you have non-

organic materials you will have to take it home and put in your trash 

there.  If you have organic matter (plants, fruit, weeds, etc) the Compost 

PILE at the west end of the gardens is OPEN.  Please do not use the bins 

near the middle of the gardens.  More to follow on those. 

 

COMPOST:  As you harvest or end your gardening season, remember to 

use the compost PILE at the West End of the gardens by the wood chip 

pile, NOT the bins.     

Remember that you can take samples or ask questions to the Master Gardener Clinic at 

the County Extension Office or email them at  mg.whatcom@wsu.edu  It is a FREE 

service for gardeners sponsored by Washington State University and Whatcom County 

Extension.  During the summer there is an additional clinic at the Bellingham Downtown 

Library staffed by trained Master Gardener plant clinicians on Monday evenings.   

Any garden management questions about policies or procedures, or ideas for 

improvements,  or issues related to gardens, please contact the committee!  

IMPORTANT NOTICE;   As the  summer season winds down and fall ushers in, you will 

begin to receive notices for renewing your plots for NEXT YEAR.  If you have no intention 

of renewing your plots, PLEASE let City Parks know so that they can offer it to a new 

gardener.  If you DO plan to renew, do so as soon as you receive notice to ensure you 

have a plot for next year.  If you do not renew by the deadline, your plot will be made 

available to a new gardener. 


